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NDLS Update is a weekly email newsletter of news, events, and opportunities for Law
School faculty and staff. For daily NDLS news and updates, please visit
Today@NDLS.
New Paninis! Kim Furlong is test-driving new “vegetarian option” paninis this week for
the Crossings cafe menu. Stop by to check them out!
Monday was Apple Cheddar
Today, Tuesday, is Tomato Basil Caprese
Wednesday is Mediterranean (feta, kalamata olives, cucumbers, hummus)
Thursday is Omelette (Egg, green pepper, onion, tomato, American cheese)
Friday is Eggplant.
Today, 12:00-1:30 PM – South Dining Hall-Oak Room – Barry
Cushman, Constitution Day Lecture – “Obamacare, The Supreme Court,
and The Lost Generation of Child Labor Reform.” All are welcome. Lunch
will be provided.
The Town Hall Meeting for staff members is this Wednesday, Sept. 19, at 11 a.m. in
the Leighton Concert Hall in the DeBartolo Performing Arts Center.
Friday, September 21, All Day – Law Advisory Council and the NDLA Board will be
here. Law Advisory Council will be in the Courtroom; NDLA will be in the Faculty
Meeting Room and Faculty Library. Please note that daily Mass on this Friday, which
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usually takes place at noon, will be held at 5:00 p.m. instead, so that Law Advisory
Council and the ND Law Association board members may join.
Friday, September 21, 12:30-1:30 PM – Faculty Colloquium – Note the room changed
to Lecture Room 3130 – Gregory Alexander, Professor of Law, Cornell University Law
School – “Property’s Ends: Human Flourishing and the Human Condition.” Download
paper
Commissioner Scott O’Malia, U.S. Commodity Futures Trading Commission, will visit
the Law School on Friday, September 21st, to address the Business Law Forum from
12:30-1:45 in Room 1130 Eck Hall of Law. The event is open to the public.
Saturday, September 22nd, ND v. Michigan – 7:30 p.m.! Go Irish!!
Sunday, September 23rd, 4:30 p.m., Law School Mass. Join the St. Thomas More
Society afterwards for dinner at Fiddler’s Hearth.
There has been a request to provide links to the articles in the Dean’s Bookshelf.
Whenever possible, we will try to link to the article.
Many thanks to Nicole Garnett who contributed her latest, an article from the University
of Pennsylvania Law Review on the urban commons. The cite is:
Nicole Stelle Garnett, Managing the Urban Commons, 160 U. PENN. L. REV.
1995-2027 (2012). > Read Article
Many thanks and congratulations to Nicole!
Alleys for Alley Cats
Join The Meow Mission on Sunday October 14 from 1 pm to 4 pm at the Bowlers
Country Club (55839 Pine Rd, South Bend) for bowling and help raise funds to spay or
neuter feral cats in Michiana. Tickets for 3 games of bowling are $15 or $10 with a cat
food donation. You may also purchase tickets for a Polish Style Dinner for $13. For
tickets, contact Melissa Fruscione at Fruscione.2@nd.edu or 631-1838. More details
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Have a submission for The NDLS Update? Send an email by noon on Thursday for inclusion the following Tuesday, to
libnews@nd.edu, or contact NDLS Update editors Susan Good or Beth Given.
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